Getting To and Around Metro Health Village

Metro Health Hospital sits in the heart of Metro Health Village – a unique 170-acre suburban development with a mix of medical, retail and hospitality services. Metro Health Village is conveniently located north off M-6 at the Byron Center Avenue exit in Wyoming.

Key
- Metro Health Hospital
- Metro Health Professional Building
- Current Village Buildings
- Upcoming Village Buildings
- Proposed Village Buildings
- Parking Lot
- Rapid Bus Stop
- Metro Health Professional Building
- Metro Health Hospital
- Patient/Visitor Parking
- Employee Parking
- Frog Hollow Park
- Healthpointe
- Endoscopy
- Neurological Testing
- Outpatient Lab
- Sleep Lab

Metro Health Village

Metro Health Hospital

5900 Byron Center Avenue SW
Wyoming, MI 49519
(616) 252-7200
metrohealth.net